
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a business program manager.
If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for business program manager

Sales operations in relation to managing to stated metrics, identifying road
blocks to achieving these metrics and driving required correction of errors
efforts as required Primary EPG point of connection and leadership on
operational selling
Assists in setting participation goals and define metrics for measurement
Oversee the release management lifecycle for the MOC / MOC On Demand
products
Develop, socialize and implement a cohesive strategy for the WW OEM
Licensing and Investments business desk
Implement a contract performance management and license compliance
program
Foster a culture of smart risk taking, agility, and drive for impact through
teamwork
Work with our product management teams during the design and build
phases to ensure your products deliver on its intended value propositions
Managing strategic relationship with diverse, high-level stakeholders in one-
on-one and large group meetings
Leading weekly meetings to track progress towards implementation and
identify potential challenges or issues ahead of time
Overseeing and managing the initiative budget

Qualifications for business program manager

Example of Business Program Manager Job
Description
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Work closely with corporate marketing groups to drive adoption of predictive
capabilities through education, training and support, reinventing enterprise
marketing operations as a result
Partner with the Marketing Service Centers for global field deployment of
predictive analytics features within the modern marketing tools and
processes
Understanding of the technical data flows in marketing systems, cloud and
SaaS technical knowledge/depth
Skills in written and verbal communications, project management and
executive presentation
Ability to develop and drive business results with internal stakeholders,
leading through ambiguity and driving impact without authority
Ability to sell and evangelize


